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Reformatory Lightning. 

A group of men sitting on the dry 
goods boxes In front of a country store 
were discussing a tremendous storm 

that had swept over the neighborhood 
the day before. 

“There's no use in talking,” remark- 

ed of them. “We are all badly 

geared In a thunderstorm.” 

“I remember one time when 1 was, 

enough,” sald another. “It was 

about n year after I was married, and 

It 

when 1 

one 

in to thunder and lighten 

| was about half way there, and the rain 

| fell in 
| 1ree | 

and | | 
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England are etimes sworn by 

broke 0 Eancer More effective 

ever, In the eyes of the Cel 

Jous stick The Joss stick Is set alight 

and while it burns the Chlpose swenarer 

wishes that his soul may be burned 

lke the stick If he gives false evidence 

The Chinese swear In many other 

ways. A solemn oath is made by writ 

ing certain sacred characters on a pa 

per and burning It, praying at the same 
time that he may be burned If he does 
not speak the truth, Sometimes he 

swears by burning a plece of straw, 

but nothing Is so forcible In drawing 

the truth from a Chinaman as getting 
him to cut off a cock’s head, This, Hke 

the breaking of the saucer, has a reli 
glous foundation. The Chinese believe 

that If thelr bodies are mutilated on 

earth thelr souls will be similarly muti 
Tated In heaven. 

She Knew Him, 

Myr. Fortune IHunter—Ah, my dear 
Mies Bnobhill, speak the word that will 
‘make me the happlest of mortals. 

Miss Snobhill (the wealthy heiress) 
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sheets. I stopped under a big 
knew that wasn't safe, but 1 

hought I'd risk it. 

“In a few minutes the lightning 

a tree about a hundred feet 

and 1 fell down, either from the 
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Conniption Vis, 

The origin of the Americanism “con 

niption fits” Is discussed by a contribu 

tor to The Literary Era. “Dictionary 

of Americanisms” has a short entry 

under this head Bo has Murray's 

great English dictionary, the latter 

eclassing it as valgar "UU. 8." “Now, al 

though the slung and an 

Americanism, it has passed out of the 

provined of the merely vulgar, Bure 

am 1 that I have heard it from lps 

w home dainty refinement would stir de 

Helous tremors in the Mood of the dull 

est pedant. * * * | wake the ama. 
teurish suggestion that conniption f= a 
corruption of eatniplan and results 
from feminine obwervation of the way 
of n ent with the catnip leat” 

term be 

has | 

AN OPINION, 

In the appeal of Centre Hall boro, vs 

the Bible sisters, to the Superior Court 

Justice William W. Porter recently ren 

{ aered the following opimion, which is 
against that boro ; 

On September 13, 18g7, the plaintiffs 
entered into a written agreement with 
the boro of Centre Hall whereby the said 

| borough acquired “‘the right to take all 
| the water aud 10 exclusively appropriate 
{the same (save as hereinafter except- 
ed and reserved) upon all that certain 

| tract and piece of land situate in Potter 
| township, Centre county, Pa.,”” accurate. 

ly described by adjoivers and containing 
| seventy-six acres, more or less. For this 
right the borough agreed to pay a rental 
of fifty dollars per year for five years, 

| and thereafter of seventy-five dollars per 
| year for the balance of a term of ninety. 
| nine years, In addition to the payment 
of this sum the borough agreed to bu'ld a 
reservoir for the use of the plaintiffs, and 
to lay certain pipes, ete For two years 
the borough paid the sum of fifty dollars 
in advance under the agreement, It re 
fused to yay the third year, and refused 
to lay pipes and make other construc. 
tions as agreed The plaintiffs now sue 
for the rent for the third year and for dam- 

| ages for the failure to put the 

  

down 
pipes. The amount in dispute was agreed | 
by the parties to be $149 25 
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a verdict 

The exclusion of the 
ted are the 

bases of complaint hereof If the off 

was properly there was no 
se open 10 the Court but to direct a 

verdict The question is narrowed then 
to the ruling upon the offer 

The first item of the r is seen 
to prove representations on behalf of the 
plaintiffs that a particalar spring was 

upon their tract and that these represen 
| tations induced the contract But 

offer does not include any proposition t 
prove the authority to the alleged agent 
making such representations. save as 

they might appear bv his own declara 

tions Enough on this point The ap- 
pellant construes the balance of the offer 
to be to prove a motual mistake of fact 
at the execution of the contract by reason 

whereof the contract should be rescinded 

The mistake alleged is, that the spring 
(called the appellant the Laure 

| Spring) was upon the Bible farm, where 
[as it was upon the Bross farm. The 

| general rule is that an act dose or a con 

dires verdict 

excluded 

cou 

i] to be 

the 

by 

| tract made under a mistake of a material 
fact, is voidable and relievable in equity 
But the fact must be material to the act 

| of contract, “for though there may be 
an accidental mistake, or ignorance of 
the fact, yet if the act or contract is not 
materially affected by it, relief will sot 
be granted.” Riegel va. Tus. Co, 153 
Pa. 147. Assuming that such a mistake, 
relievable in equity, is admissible as 

tion, the defendant does not explicitly 

more, the evidence for the plaintiffs 

knew 

that they never represented or asserted 

ant was upon their property. 

tradict. 

defendant executed and pow desires to 
rescind, itself does not purport to be a 
lease of any particular spring. The ex- 
istence of the spring described by the 
defendant is not a fact upon which the 
contract by its terms mn any way de- 

nds. The language is general, The 
case is of all the water upon the land of 
the plaintiffs, and, as appears by all of 
the testimony, there are several sources 
of water supply upon the land, As the 
mistake offered to be proven is not of a 
fact which one of the parties asserted, 
believed or assumed w the coutract 
was made, mutaality is absent, As it is 
of a fact not material to, or of the es 
sence of, the coutract executed, another 
defect, equally fatal, appears in the of. 
fer. The proposition in this case is 
rather to prove a mistake made by the 
borough a mistake common to both 
contracting parties, 
trial judge   
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matter of defense, in a common law ac. | 

offer to prove a mutual mistake Further. | 

showed in effect that the spring (called | 
by the defendant the Laurel Spring) | 

| was not upon their property; that they | 
of no spring by that pame, and | 

that the spring described by the defend. | 
This the i 

offer does not in terms propose to con- | 
Again, the contract which the 

  

The Twinges of Rheumatism Maks 
Life a Burden Until They are 
Overcome by Dr. Greene's Nervura, 
Rheumatism is the subtle foe which 

steals away the joy of life. It gets 
into your joints and your muscles, It 

comes and stays and everything you do 
to dislodge it seems 

times it lays you up, sometimes it 
you drag around, but its 
ways with you when you make a quick 
or an unguarded movement, 

Louis D. ArreL, JR, Assistant Mana 
er Harmonie Club, 813 W. 30th 8t. New 

§ork City, says 
“Pwo years ngo I was taken with rheomatism, 

1 could net sleep or sat but very litue, and for 
over two months | 
eonid not stand om 
my feet My weight 

haddocronsred tosuch 
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GREENS P 
Bush Hot 

HTH HTH Tver, 

R.B. Montgomery 
Crider's Stone Building. 

"1 to KE kenroth & M nto tgomery 

The bua 

Eok xx ron 

known 

1 & Mosreonery 

f the wel NCSA 

firm of 

i} continneg | wy me in the fu 

ure at the former stand In every 

department of Paper hanging, 

Painting, Picture Framing, ete. 

will be supplied with a larger stock 

and better facilities to meet the 

wants of all patrons 

Call on me when in need of some- 

thing will be to your interest, 

Employ only experienced work 

men, 

: 

R.B.Montgomery 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET | 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA, 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED MAM, 

All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ete 
If you, want a nice Juley Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

Garman’s Emovire House 
MAIN STREET, TYRONR, PA. 

  
  

  AL. 5. GARMAN, Propriter. 

Go 

  

If you are thinking about a 

SLED, 

SLEIGH, 

ROBES, 

BLANKETS. 

HORSE BLANKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

HARNESS, 

WHIPS, 

McCalmont & Co 
{} : ~~ 

ESN 

SECHLER & CO. 
Bush House Block. 

HERE are a great many 
things we would like to 
say, and very interesting 

things they are too. But we 

have very little time to say 

them. So we will just give 

you the tip and you can do the 

We have the stuff, good 

stuff and plenty of it. 

rest. 

Cannot 

in our 

take all 

enumerate the items 

It 

the space in the Democrat to 

do that---We have goods in our 

business. wGild 

stock from every country on 

the face of the earth—-and the 

best in the market---Every- 

thing---now step up promptly | 

first come, first served, but 

there's enough for all and the 

last will be as well served as 

the first. If you want to buy 

worth it is all the same---Come | 

| in we want to see you anyway 

| =--If you will just come in, we 

will take all the chances on 

making a sale---So we will 

look for you SURE. 

Sechler & Co 

RAILROAD SCHEDULE, 

PENNSYLVANLA BAILROAD AND 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after Nov, U4, 1901, 

VIA. TTRONR~ WESTWARD, 
Leave Bellefonte 8 Sam, arrive at Tyrons 

} 0 am, at Altoona, 100 pm; st Pittsburg 
y Mp m 

Lonve lefonte | 5p m; arrive at Tyrone 
2 » pm; at Altoona 2 10p mat Pittsburg 
LE) fl 

Leave Belietonte § 44 pm; arrive at Tyrone 
600; at Altoona at 6 50; at Pittsburg at 10 4 

VIA TYRONE BASTWARD 
Leave Bsiiefonte 9 43 am, arrive at Tyrone 

11 06: at Harrisburg 2 40 p mat Philads!. 
phia 547 pm 

Leave Bellefonte 1 65 pm, arrive st Tyrone 
ZWpm: st Harrisburg 6 45 pm; at Phila. 
deiphia 0% pm 

Leave Bellefonte 444 pm, arrive at Tyrons 
600:at Harrisburg at #4 pm 

ViA LOUK HAVEN ~BAETWARD, 
Leave Bellefonte, 9.52 au. m. arrive at Lock 

Haven, 10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.46 p.m 
Arrive st Harrisburg, 2.15 p. m.. at Philade! 
phia at 6 2%. m 

leave Bellefonte 106 p m, arrive at Loek 
Haven 210 p mat Williamsport 2 5p m. + 
Harrisburg, 50 pm; Philadelphia 7 2 pin ; 
and Buffalo 78 p ne 

Leave Bellefonte 8.16 p.m 
ven, 95 p.m legve Wi 

m. arrive Harrist 
Fhiladelphia at’ 
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BERCH CREEK XR) 
Jersey Share... 
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! 
Lvelp. mm. a 
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BE Car atiached to sant 

Amsport af L1:% p.m, 
ade hia al “p.m 

W.GEFHART 
Gen aral Supt 

Sunday 
Nur 

LRAILROAD 
Apt oo 

B® LEFUNTECENTRA 
’ To take effect 

WESTWARD EASTWARD 

. ¢ 

’ 

STATIONS 
Lv 

Hel 
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f Whitmer " 
¢ Hunters LP 
f Fillmore LF 

f Brialy > 
7 Waddle 5 
3 Lambourne. § 
7 18. Krumripe MN 
7 3state College # 
7&7] ...Struble 7 
7 8] Bloomsdort. 7 & 
TRL Plane Grove... THB 

Trains from Mostandon, Lewisburg, Wi 
Hamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone, connect 
with train Nos, 3 and 5 for State College 
Trains from State College connect with Penns 
Ratiroad at Bellefonte for points east and west 

F.H. Tooxas Sapt. 
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ten cents worth or fifty dollars | Come at once and see our Accident 

land Sick Policies, Absolutely a 
| First-Class Company. Indemnify-. 
ing men against sickness and acci 
dents. We have Policies for Pro 
fessional Men and Policies for La. 
boring Men. Before you renew 
your Accident Policy don’t fail to 
SOO 1S, 

GRANT HOOVER, 
Fire, Life and Accident 

Orider's Stone Building. BELLEFONTE. PA 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets 

RuEcRivt DRrosrrs | Discount Nore 

JM, SHUGGERT Cashier, 

  

   


